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at a glance.

Meet Joe and Jane

Every single one

of these farms are

family

They Are One of

551

operated

No factories here

dairy farms in

Alberta

Like the average herd, they have

93 cows on their farm

Each herd is milked at least

2 times a day
7 days a week
365 days a year

They milk Holstein cows.

Most in Alberta do

This is a Holstein cow!
Her name is

Bessy

Making Bessy happy

is a big priority for Joe and Jane.
Happy cows = happy farmers

Clean,
fresh water

Cool barns in the
summer and warm
in the winter

Nutritious
feed

So they do a lot of things

to make sure SHe is

happy
Like:

Care if they
are sick

The Alberta Dairy Industry

Alberta

Their farm contributes to

the total of about

658,000,000 L

of milk produced

is the fourth

largest

in Alberta each year

milk producing

province in

Canada

That’s 164,500,000 4L jugs
Only safe and high quality milk is picked

up processed from the Joe & Jane’s

Not safe

= up
not picked

Antibiotics
Synthetic hormones

Canada has some of the

highest standards
in the world for milk

safety and quality
It is picked up and goes to one of Alberta’s

19 milk processing plants

In addition to these plants,

there are

10,000

other people that rely on the

Alberta dairy industry for
their livelihoods

vets

researchers
milk haulers

After it is pasteurized and packaged,

fluid milk heads to your

grocery store
After only

How’s that for
keeping things

Look for the 100% Canadian Milk symbol
to know you’re supporting local farming
families like Joe and Jane.

So drink up, we’ll make more.
www.albertamilk.com • @moreaboutmilk

5 days, milk gets from the cow

to the shelf bursting with 16 essential nutrients

?

thanks to supply management

we receive $0 in subsidies
from the Canadian government

